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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

PART A 
4 

Sec. A-I. 22 MRSA §4005, sub-§l, 4jJB, as amended by PL 1995, c. 
6 405, §19, is further amended to read: 

8 B. The guardian ad litem shall act in pursuit of the best 
interests of the child. The guardian ad litem must be given 

10 access to all reports and records relevant to the case and 
investigate to ascertain the facts. The investigation must 

12 include, when possible and appropriate, the following: 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

(1 ) Review of relevant mental health records and 
materials: 

(2) Review of relevant medical records; 

(3) Review of relevant school records and other 
pertinent materials; 

(4) Interviews with the child with or without other 
persons present; and 

(5) Interviews with parents, foster parents, teachers, 
caseworkers and other persons who have been involved in 
caring for or treating the child. 

The guardian ad litem shall have face-to-face contact with 
the child in the child's home or foster home within 7 days 
of appointment by the court and at least once every 3 months 
thereafter .or on a schequle established Jnr. the cour~or 
reaSons specific to the child .a.ndfamily. The guardian ad 
litem shall report to the court and all parties in writing 
at 6-month intervals, or as is otherwise ordered by the 
court, regarding the guardian ad litem's activities on the 
behalf of the child and recommendations concerning the 
manner in which the court should proceed in the best 
interest of the child. The court may provide an opportunity 
for the child to address the court personally if the child 
requests to do so or if the guardian ad litem believes it is 
in the child's best interest. 

Sec. A-2. 22 MRSA §4005, sub-§l, 4jJD, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 
183, is amended to read: 

D. The guardian ad litem shall make a written report of his 
the investigation, findings and recommendations, and shall 
provide a copy of his the report to each of the parties 
reasonably in advance of the hear ing, and to the court en 
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2 

4 

eeRseR~-e~-a**-pa~~4es, except that ae ~ guardian ad litem 
need not provide a written report prior to a hearing on a 
preliminary protection order. 

Sec. A-3. 22 MRSA §4006, as amended by PL 1 9 8 3, c. 772, § 3, 
6 is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

8 §4006. Appeals 

10 A--.l;>..arJ~y-~gxiev~cLby an order of a COJJ.rr-.-e..nke.L~J?J,u: . .li:Ycant~ 
.liru;j~_ion 4035, 4054 or 4071 may appeal ..ill,..rectly to the--.S.upreme_ 

12 JJ.!.d.icial Court sitting as ..!:JliL Law Court and such appeals ~ 
~ned by ~~~~ Rules of Civil Procedu~ chapter g, 

14 
A1?~~ from_any order under secJ,iQn 4035, ~~ or 40I.L_l!1Mt 

16 b.~edited. Any attorney appoin~~~JH.mt a party in jj! 

Pistrict COu~----l2.£ru:..e.e..ding--.l.l..nder this chapter sh.a..l.L continue t..Q 
18 represent that client in any appeal unless .......Qt..ll.e.x..w:~ ordered by 

_th~L~...r.t..._ 

20 
Q~il..r...s..... entered under th~chapter 1ll1d.~ctions ~her -.t.....n...a.ll 

22 ru!~t,i,Qn 4035'-.. 4054 Qr 4071 are in~~t.Q.nL. and are not 
~lable. 

24 
Sec. A-4. 22 MRSA §4034, sub-§4, as amended by PL 1983, c. 

26 184, §4, is further amended to read: 

28 4. Swnmary preliminary hearing. If the custodial parent 
appears and does not consent, or if a noncustodial parent 

30 requests a hearing, then the court shall hold a summan>: 
preliminary hearing on that order within 10 days of its issuance 

32 or requestT-~ale£6-n~~-~~~~-ag~~-~-&-!a~eF-aa~e, If a parent 
or custodian is not served with the petition before the summary 

34 PLe~iminary hearing, the parent or custodian may request a 
.s..Y.~lliillt.. preliminary hearing within 10 days ~ter rec_eipt of 

36 .the petition, The petitioner saaJl--aeeu;: ~ the burden of 
proof. ALJL......@mmru:y preliminary hearingL--t..~Qurt may_limit 

38 testimony to the testimony of th~caseworker, parent, custodian,_ 
9).lardian ad litem, foster parent. preadoptiye parent or relative 

40 providing care and may admit evidence, including reports and 
uu;.outs..... that would otherwise be inadmissable as hearsay 

42 ~~~ 1fT after the hearingT the court finds T by a 
preponderance of the evidenceT that returning the child to his 

44 ~he child's custodian would place aim the child in immediate risk 
of serious harm, it shall continue the order or make another 

46 disposition under section 4036. If the court's preliminar~ 

order includes a finding of an aggravating factor, the court may 
48 QLQ,er the department not to commence reunification or to cea~ 

reunification, in which case a permanency planning hearing must 
50 commence within 30 days of entry of the preliminary order. 
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2 Sec. A·5. 22 MRS A §4034, sub-§5, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 
733, §18, is amended to read: 

4 
5. Contents of order. The order shall ~ include a notice 

6 to the parents and custodians of their right to counsel, as 
required under section 4032, subsection 2, paragraph GT and, if 

8 the order was made without consent, notice of the date and time 
of the summary preliminary hearing. :;I'he order mu~include a 

10 notice to the paren~ custodian that if a parent or custodian 
.iJLJl.ot served with the petition ~ .. U;U"~~E;L .. li.1JID.mg~eliminary 

12 ~aring, the parent or custodian is entitled.~ request a 
..5J.l!Ls...equent preliminary hearing withjn 10 days after .~.ll?~of 

14 the petition. 

16 Sec. A-6. 22 MRSA §4035, as amended by PL 1997, c. 475, §1, 
is further amended by repealing and replacing the headnote to 

18 read: 

20§~35. Hearing on jeopardy orrutr petition 

22 Sec. Au'. 22 MRS A §4035, sub-§I, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 
733, §18, is amended to read: 

24 
1. Hearing required. The court shall hold a hearing prior 

26 to making a ~~Ba*-FFeteet~eB jeopardy order. 

28 Sec. A-S. 22 MRSA §4035, sub-§4, as amended by PL 1997, c. 
475, §1, is repealed. 

30 
Sec. A-9. 22 MRSA §4035, sub-§4-A is enacted to read: 

32 
4-A~..ID).P.a.j:"...d.y~eI_. __ Th .. e cou~.L_.~l.L_j_s....s .. \!e __ ~e_oparcl.Y 

34 order within 120 da~f the fi1i.1!9- of the child protection 
petition. 

36 
This time period does not apply if good cause is shown. 

38 
Sec. A·I0. 22 MRS A §4036, sub-§l, 1fG-I, as amended by PL 1995, 

40 c. 405, §21, is repealed. 

42 Sec. A-II. 22 MRSA §4036, sub-§l, 1[G-2 is enacted to read: 

44 G-2. If the court's jeopardy order includes a finding of an 
aggravating factor, the court may order the department to 

46 ~ase reunifi~on, in which case a permg!litncy planning 
hearing must commence within 30 days of the order to cease 

48 ~unification. 

50 Sec. A-12. 22 MRSA §4055, sub-§3, as amended by PL 1993, c. 
198, §2, is further amended to read: 
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2 3. Wishes of child. ~he-€e~£~-roay-~~~~-&&~~~a&~~-i~ 

the--€ki~4--4~-~---~~--~4--yeaFs--~~4--~-~}eGt~--~--the 
4 te~miaatieaT The court shall consider, but is not bound by, the 

wishes of a child 12 years of age or older in making an order 
6 under this section. 

8 
PARTB 

10 
Sec. B-1. 22 MRSA §4002, sub-§l-B is enacted to read: 

12 
l--~-9gx_aJ[ating fcu;tor. "A99~tin9.. factor" means any of 

14 the following circumstances with regard to the parent. 

16 A. The parent has subjected t~ child to Q.9W...aN.t..e..!:l 
circurostances __ including but not limited to rape, gross 

18 sexual misconduct, gross sexual as~ult. sexual abu~~ 

incest, aggravated assault, kidnapping.~omotion of 
20 ~Qstit~ti9~ __ ~donment, torture, chroni~_~~ or any 

other treatment ~~in.Q.us or abhorrenLJ;.Q society. 
22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

B. The parent_~ been convicted of any of the following 
~es and the victim of the crime WaS a child for whom th~ 

~!m..t.._ was responsible or the victim was a child who was a 
member of a household lived in or frequented by the parent: 

(1) Murder; 

(2) Felony murder; 

(3) Manslaughter; 

(4) Aiding. conspiring or soliciting murder or 
manslaughter: 

(5) Felony assault that results in serious bodily 
injury; or 

(6) Any comparable crime in another jurisdiction. 

C. The Parental rights of the parent to a sibling have been 
terminated involuntarily. 

D. The parent haS abandoned the child. 

Sec. B·2. 22 MRSA §4002, sub-§5-A is enacted to read: 

.5-A. FQ.s-.t~LRiU·@t. "Foster parent" means a person whose 
50 home is licensed by the department as a family foster home as 
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~Jned in sec~ion 8101, subsection 3 and with whom the child 
2 lives pursuant to a court order or agreement with the department. 

4 Sec. 8·3. 22 MRSA §4002, sub-§§9-A, 9·8 and 9-C are enacted to 

6 

8 

10 

read: 

9-A. PnDg.Q:gt...iYe parent.. "P~optive parent" 
p~.rR..Qn who has entered into a pr~option agreement 
department with respect to the child. 

means a 
wit.h the 

9-B. RelatiY..e providing care. "Relatj,ve---1!roviding care" 
12 means the bioloql~l or adoptive parent of the Chilg~biological 

or adogtJve parent. or the biological or adoptive sister, 
14 bLQther, aunt, uncle or cousin of the Chilg with whom the child 

lives ang who has taken responsibility for the chilg. 
16 

~~em9val of the child from home. "Removal of the child 
18 fl.:.Q.I.rLhome" means that the gepartment or a court has taken a chilg 

out of the home of the parent or custogian without the permissiQn 
20 of the parent or custogian. 

22 Sec. B-4. 22 MRSA §4003, first ~,as enac ted by PL 1979, c. 733, 
§18, is amended to read: 

24 
Recognizing that the heMth and safety Qf ~gren nrn.s~ 

26 .Q.L..paramount con~ ang that the right to family integrity is 
limited by the right of children to be protected from abuse and 

28 neglect and recognizing also that uncertainty and instability are 
possible in extended foster home or institutional living, it is 

30 the intent of the Legislature that this chapter: 

32 Sec. 8-5. 22 MRSA §4005=C is enacted to read: 

34 ~-c. Right& of per&ons who are not partiQ§ 

36 Th~ fos~arent of a child, if any, and any preadopti ve 
parent or relative proviging care for the child must be provided 

38 notice of ang an opportunity to be heard in any review or hearing 
.t..~e held with respect to the child. The right to be heard 

40 inc! udes the right to testify but ~s not include the right to 
present ~r witnesses or evigenQ9, to attend any other portion 

42 Of the review or hearing or to have aQcess to pleadings or 
recorgs. This section may not be construed to require that any 

44 i9~ter paren~~eagoptive parent or relative providing care for 
the Qhilg be made a party to the review or hearing solely on the 

46 basis of the notice ang opportunity to be heard. 

48 Sec. 8-6. 22 MRSA §4032, sub-§2, 1f1fG and H, as enacted by PL 
1979, c. 733, §18, are amended to read: 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

G. A statement that the parents and custodians are entitled 
to legal counsel in the proceedings and that, if they want 
an attorney but are unable to afford one, they should 
contact the court as soon as possible to request appointed 
counsel; aBe 

H. A statement that petition proceedings could lead to the 
termination of parental rights, under section 4051 et seq'L 

Sec. B·7. 22 MRSA §4032, sub.§2, 1[1[1 and J are enacted to read: 

I. The nam-.e.s and addresses of all foster parents, 
14 preadoptive parents and relatives providing care: and 

16 J. A statement that all foster parents, preadoptive parents 
and relatives providing care are entitled to notice of and 

18 an opportunity to be heard in any review or hearing held 
with respect to the child. The statement must include the 

20 following language: 

22 "The right to be heard includes only the right to 
testify and does not include the right to present other 

24 witnesses or evidence, to attend any other portion of 
the review or hearing or to have access to pleadings or 

26 records," 

28 Sec. B-S. 22 MRSA §4033, sub-§5 is enacted to read: 

30 5. Notice to foster parents. p~-pti~p~nts and 
x.elatives providing care. The department shall provide written 

32 .llitU.ce of all reviews and hearings in advance of the proceeding 
to foster parents, preadoptive parents and relatives providing 

34 care. The notice must be dated and signed, must include a 
statement that foster parents, preadoptive parents and relatives 

36 providing care are entitled to notice of and an opportunity to be 
heard in any review or hearing held with respect to the child and 

38 must cQntain the following language: 

40 "The right to be heard includes only the right to 
testify and does not include the right to present other 

42 witnesses Qr evidence, to attend any other portion of 
the review or hearing or to have access to pleadings or 

44 recQrds." 

46 A cQPY of the notice must be filed with the cQurt prior to the 
review or hearing. 

48 
Sec. B·9. 22 MRSA §4038, sub-§l, as amended by PL 1997, c. 

50 475, §2, is further amended to read: 
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2 1. Mandated review. If a court has made a ~iaal-pFeteetiea 

ie9pardy order, it shall review the case at least once withia-ld 
4 meaths-~~-~~-~1&a~-~~eteetiea-~~-~·-at-~ea£~-~~-~-yeaFs 

theFeafteF every 6 months, unless the child has been emancipated 
6 or adopted. 

8 Sec. B-I0. 22 MRS A §4038, sub-§3, as repealed and replaced by 
PL 1983, c. 185, is amended to read: 

10 
3. Notice of review. Notice of the reviews sRall must. be 

12 given to all parties to the initial proceeding according to 
District Court Civil Rule 4. Notice shall mQy not be given to a 

14 parent whose rights have been terminated under subchapter VI. 
l:.h.~~~s.hall provide written notice ~Lreviews aM 

16 hg~rings in advance af the prace~ing to the foster parent, 
Iu;:~MQp.tive parent and re~J,Lprovi~~re.-,- The nO~-1JlllJit 

18 ~dated ~ng signed, ~ include ~i!tement that th(L...i.Q.S .. tsu:. 
p..arent. preadoptive parent and relati..v.e......... providing care ar~ 

20 .entitleg to notice of a..lliLJrn. opportunity to be Mard in <.illY 
~iew Q~aring helg with respect to the .. ~ld ang must contain 

22 the following langu~ 

24 "l'n.fLJ..,tght to b..tL.Jlfi1arg inclJJ.O&..L-Q.nly t.lliL.J.igh~tQ 

testify ang do~ot incluge th~ right t~nt other 
26 W~JH'tli_QJ:' evid..e.ru;:.~, to atten.JL...any other -I>..Q.rtion .. ~ 

the review or .lli:Laring or to hav~cess to pleadin~ 
28 .records. ". 

30 l\ copy ..Qfthe notice must be filed with .t..he court .... -p.-r.i.Qr to t.he 
review or hearing. 

32 
Sec. B·ll. 22 MRSA §4038, sub-§7, as amended by PL 1997, c. 

34 475, §§5 and 6, is repealed. 

36 Sec. B·12. 22 MRSA §4038, sub-§7-A is enacted to read: 

38 1.::-1\. P.1t.:gftJmjUl~~ing heariD.$L. The court shall conduct 
SL.P-erm~n~planning hearing ang shall getermine ~rmanenGY 

40 Q.l.ap witnin 12 months of the .. time a chilQ... is considered to have 
entereg fQster~re ang every 12 months thereafter. If ~ 

42 court's jeopargy ~ling includes a finding of an aggravating 
factor, th~ court may orger the gepartment to cease 

44 xeunification, ill which case a permanency planning hearj..lliL~ 
commence within 30 gays of the orger to cease reunificatiQll.... 

46 

48 

50 

A. A child is consigered to ha~ entereg foster care on the 
g~te of the first jllgicial finging that the child has been 
subjected to chilg abuse or neglect or on the 60th day after 
removal of the chilg from home, whichever occurs first. 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

B. The permanency plan for the child must contain 
determinations on the following issues. 

Ll) The permanency plan must determine whether and 
when, if applicable, the child will be: 

(g) Returned to the pgren~Before the court may 
enter gn order returning the custody of the child 
to a pgrent, the pgrent must show thgt the parent 
has cgrried out the responsibilities set forth in 
.~~tion 4041, subsection 1, paragraph B; th.aL.tQ 
the court's satisfgction the pgrent has rectified 
and resolved the problems thgt caused the removal 
of the child from home gnd any subseguent problema 
that WolJ.JJi. interfere with the-----l2arent' s abilitY-..--t.Q 
care fQI and protect the child from j eQpardy; and 
.t..hat~e pa:u.lll.t Cgn ~eJ::.t.. the child from 
j.e.QpardyL 

.L~.~ed for ~QQPili1.l-<- in which ~_.JJ.le 

.!ie.partment shall file g petition for termination 
~arentgl r~~ 

~ Refer~~ legal gua~ignahip; or 

i.d~laced in another -p-l~mned permanenL~;!.ving 

.arrgngement when the department has documented to 

.the court a compelling reason for_~.t.e.rmining that 
it would ~~in ~h~_~st interests of the child 
~e returned home... be referreq~_ termipatiQn 
~arentllJights or be placed for adoptionL_J;H~ 

placed with a fit and willing relative, o~ be 
placed with a legal guardign. 

llL .. __ llL_..th~QJiEL-9f a C;hil_Lplgced in fctst,e~Qar.e 

.Q.UJ;.side the statSL. in which the parents of the child 
live, the permanency ..!ll..i:!.1L....1lllJ.St dete.rmi~ether the 
~f-s~-p-lgcement continues to be appropriate and 
in the best interests of the child. 

(3) In the case of a child who is 16 years of age or 
older, the permanencY-Qlan must determine toe services 
n~ded to gssi~t the child to make the transition from 
foster Cgre to independent living. 

C. The cQ~rt shall consider, but is not bound by, the 
wishes of the child in making g determination under this 
subsection if the ~ild is 12 yegrs of gge or older. 
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2 Sec. 8·13. 22 MRSA §4041, as amended by PL 1995, c. 694, Pt. 
D, §46 and affected by Pt. E, §2, is further amended to read: 

4 
§4041. Departmental responsibilities 

6 
1. Rehabilitation and reunification. A child is considered 

8 to have entered foster care on the date of the first judicial 
finding that the child has been subjected to child abuse or 

10 n~-9~~r on the 60th day after the child is removed fJ:Q!LJ;..he 
home, whichever occurs first. When a child aas-BeeR-e~ee~ee-~Rte 

12 tae-£~~k~-~--~ae-~epa~~me~~-~--&ai&-€hap~e~-~-~ad&~-~it±e 

19-Ar-seet~eR-19§~ is considered to have entered foster care, the 
14 responsibility for reunification and rehabilitation of the family 

must be shared as follows. 
16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

A. The department shall: 

(I) Develop a rehabilitation and reunification plan, 
which must include the following: 

(a) The reasons for the ea~±e.!.s removal of the 
child from home; 

(b) Any changes that must occur for the child to 
return home: 

(c) Rehabilitation services that must be 
completed satisfactorily prior to the return home; 

(d) Services available to assist the parents in 
rehabilitating and reunifying with the child, 
including reasonable transportation within the 
area in which the child is located for visits if 
the parents are unable to afford that 
transportation; 

(e) A schedule of visits between the child and 
the parents when visits are not detrimental to the 
child's best interests, including any special 
conditions under which the visits must take place: 

(f) A reasonable time schedule 
reunification, which is reasonably 
meet the child's needs; and 

for proposed 
calculated to 

(g) A delineation of the financial 
responsibilities of the parents and the department 
during the reunification process; 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

(2) Provide the parents with prompt written notice of 
the following, unless that notice would be detrimental 
to the best interests of the child: 

(a) The child's residence and, when practicable, 
at least 7 days' advance written notice of a 
planned change of residence; and 

(b) Any serious injuries, major medical care 
received or hospitalization of the child; 

(3) Make good faith efforts to cooperate with the 
parents in the development and pursuit of the plan; 

(4) Periodically review with the parents the progress 
of the reunification plan and make any appropriate 
changes in that plan; 

(5) Petition for judicial review and return of custody 
of the child to the parents at the earliest appropriate 
time; and 

(6) Petition for termination of parental rights at the 
earliest possible time that it is determined that 
family reunification efforts will be discontinued 
pursuant to subsection 2 and that termination is in the 
best interests of the child; 

B. Parents are responsible for rectifying and resolving 
problems that prevent the return of the child to the home 
and shall take part in a reasonable rehabilitation and 
reunification plan and shall: 

(1) Maintain meaningful contact wi th the child 
pursuant to the reunification plan. When a parent has 
left the are'a where the child has been placed, this 
must include making arrangements to visit the child at 
or near the child's placement; 

(2) Seek and utilize appropriate services to assist in 
rehabilitating and reunifying with the child: 

(3) Pay reasonable sums toward the support of the 
child within the limits of their ability to pay; 

(4) Maintain contact with the 
prompt written notification to 
change of address; and 

Page 10-LR3421(1) 
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4 
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10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

(5) Make good faith efforts to cooperate with the 
department in developing and pursuing the plan; aBe 

bT--~-~£e--paF~ie&-~-Be~-~~-~-te-~~&&~~&-~-·-a 

~easeBaa~e-~~~~~~~~~-~e~B4~4ea~4eB-~~-~y-pa~ty 

may-~~~~-a-ffi9t.~~-~~-j~Q4€4aJ-~~~-p~~s~aB~-~~-see~ieB 

4Q68T--~-~he-~~~--~~-€~~~-~~~-£ev4ew-~~-p~epesee 

p~aBs---e~--~~~~--~~~--~---££aJJ---e~Qe~---~easeBaa~e 

~e~Bi~ieatieB-p~aBs-as-it-Qete~miBes-Beeessa~YT 

C-l. ~s excused for extraQrdinary good cause shown, at 
any hearing held under section 4034, subsection 4 or within 
10 days of the filing of the petition if no hearing under 
sectio~34, subsection 4 is he..ld, the department shall 
present to the court for review a reunification plan, a plan 
to avoid removal of the child from horne or decision ~ 
comm_eJlce reunification. In the presentation to.....J;,illL court..L 
tbe department shall include information about other parents 
or __ relatives with whom ~b~hild could be ~~ed, Prio~ 
re..view by the court, the~~nt shall proy~~_of 
its proposal to counsel for t~parents, or to the par~.nt& 

if they have nQ cQunsel, and tQ the guardian ad litem. T~ 

CQurt Illa-lL-Lrnew th~.QJ2illial in a hearinCiL-~~ not 
allow testimonial evigence with all parties ang counsel 
lLresent or may hQld a summary~ing at which.~ court may 
limit testimQny to the testimony Qf the caseworker, parent, 
guargian ag litem, perSQn tQ whQm trial placemeuLwas given, 
foster parents, preadoptiye parents or relatives providing 
care and may admit evidence, includi.mL repQrts and records, 
that woulg otherw~be inadmissible ~hearsay evidence;~ng 

E. The deruu:.t..ment may make reason~~efforts to pl~-2 
chilg for agQption or with a custodian cQncurrently with 
reunification efforts. 

2. Determination of need to commence or discontinue 
38 rehabilitation and reunification efforts. The following 

provisions SRa~~ determine when rehabilitation and reunification 
40 efforts are not necessary or may be discontinued. 

42 AT--~~~~~-may-e4~he~-~~-~-Be~-~~~-te 

QiseeBtiBQe--~ha~ili~a~~a-~-~~~~~~~-e~~e~~£--witR 

44 eitRe~-pa~eB~-e£-~~~4r~~Fd&~-~aa~-FehaBili~a~iea-aaQ 

~e~Bi~ieatieB--~~~~~--aeea--£~--~--e~--~---tRe 
46 Qepa~tmeBt----Ras----Be----~Q~tRe~----~espeBs4Bi~it4es----fe~ 

48 

50 

~eRaBi~itatieB-aBQ-~e~BifieatieB-witR-eitRe~-pa~eBt-wReB* 

t~t--~Re-pa£eB~-~£-~~~~~~~~-~-~eFmiaa~iea-ef 
pa~eBta~-~i~Rtst 
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ta}--~ae-pa~eHt-eaHHet-be-leeateet 

t~}--~£~-~~--~&-~HwilliH§-~~-~I~-~-~eaabilitate 

aHe--F&~n~~~-~it~-~~-€Rile--witaiH-~-~~~-w£i€£--is 

~easeHably-eale~latee-te-meet-tae-eaile~S-HeeeSt 

t4}--~ae-pa~eHt-aas-abaHeeHee-tae-eailet 

te}--~~-FaF&n&-£a£-~~-tewaFe-~-eh~lG-i~-~-maHHeF 

waiea-i£-~~~~-abaeFFeB&-~e-~~~~--ha&-~ailee 

te-~~~-a--ehilG-~~-a-~-whi€h--i&-~~-e~ 

abae~~eHt-~~-&&ei&&~r-Wi~ReQ~-~~~-&e-~£e--int~-e~ 

tae-pa~eHtt-e~ 

t9}--~~-¥ie&im-~~-~-e~-~~-~~~w~~-€~ime£-~-a 

eaile-feF-whem-~~~~-~~~~~~F-&ae-vietim 

Was-a-€hi~a-~~~~-~~~-~~&e~lG-~ived-iB-e~ 

~~e~~eHtee--by--tae--pa~eHt--aHe--tae--pa~eHt--aas--beeH 

eeHvietee-e~+ 

ta}--M1:l~eeH 

tb}--~e±eHy-m1:l~ee~t 

te}--MaHs±a~§ate~t 

te}--AieiH§-e~-se±ieitiH§-s~ieieet 

te}--A§§Favatee-assa~ltt 

tH--Rapet 

t§}--G~ess-seK1:la±-miseeHe1:lett 

ta}--SeK~a±-ab~se-e~-miHe~St 

ti}--;!;Heestt 

t;}--KieHappiH§t 

tk}--P~emetieH-e~-p~estit~tieHt-e~ 

t±}--A-eempa~ab±e-e~ime-iH-aHetae~-;~~iseietieHT 

ET--~-&~-eepaF~meH~-~~~~-effeF&&-~~-~~4kr1r-tae 

eai±e-~~-a--FaF&B&r-~~--saa±±-~~-w~i~~e~--B&&iee-~--tais 

eeeisieH-~~-~Ra~-~~-a~-~~&-~~~--~B&WB-~~---~ais 
Hetiee--~~~-~~~~--~Re---&peeifie--~~--~~---tae 
eepa~tmeHt~s-~~~--tae-~~~~-e~~e~ts-~~-eepa~tmeHt 
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Ras--maae--iR--we~*iR~--wi~R--~Re--pa~eR~--aRa--eRi±a--aRG--a 

2 statemeRt-~--&a&-pa£eR~~6-~~~~-QRQeF-~~£~4~-~~r--~Ri6 

Retiee--~~~~R&-~-~~-Ge£¥i€e--e~-~-~-e£--a 

4 peti6ieR-te-6e~miRate-pa~eRsa±-~i~R~S-~RGe~-6~98Rap6e~-V*~ 

6 A 1. The court may order that the department nee_~--.l!QJ;;. 

commence or mCl,y cease reunification ~ . .tl..s_Qnly if th.e 
8 court finds the existence of an aggravating facNr Qr that 

continuation of reunification efforts is inc9nsistent with 
10 !:JllLpermanency plan for the child. When 2 ~.~IDents with 

the same parent have failed and the child is returned ~tl~ 
12 s;:.!!sJ~Q.dy-~ne departmft!Lt.~~L . ..c~urt~hal.L.J:na..k<L-~j. n~,lil19' 

thCl,~..Qntinuation Q~unification ~fQrts is inco~ent 
14 with ~ permanens;:y plan for the~~Qn~order the 

depar.t..ment tQ cease reunif~cation unless tlliL..._...Q.M.en..t 
16pemonstrates that reunj...tjcation should be continued and tne 

court determines reunHication~fforts to _.be in the best 
18 interesta of the chil~ 

20 B-I. It' the d~tment seeks an ~L._authorizing it to. 
giscontiJ}ue reuni:tication effor~_--p_rior to discontinuin-i} 

22 lltWlj,fj.cation efforts. thtL...9ll~rtment shall file a mot;iQn 
1QL approval of Qis.J;;Qntinuation of reunification e_fforts 

24 with supporting affiQayW, If __ ~~.---P.Q..:c.e.nts fil~ 

.Ulii12.Q...nsive pleading within 21 days, ~~Jli.Lshall .condlJ.tl 
26 a summary preliminCl,J;:;l_-.lleari-illL~_QJ;;.cordance with the 

11.£Qvision~f section 4~.Ji.l!b.sectiQn 4. If. a responsive 
28 wading _is not fil~~he court may hold a summ.lli.Y 

~iminary hearin!L_..iJL....~gance ._with_~ provisions of 
30 section 4_~ subsection 4 o_r may deciQe the mat-tex wi tJl.QJ!.t 

.Q..._nearilJ~ The departmer4t !!l9-Y-lJ~i_aQ.ont..:LIll.l,~J~:llnifici:'Lti~m 

32 efforts withQl.l,t a court order authQrizill9_t..k:l~isconti_@anG.ft..,-

34 C. If the department discontinues effor.ts to return the 
child to a parent r but does not seek termination of parental 

36 rights, then subsection 1, paragraph A, subparagraph (1). 
division (e) and subsection 1, paragraph A, subparagraph 

38 (2)r-sRa±± still apply. 

40 3. Notice to guardian ad litem. The department shall 
notify the guardian ad litem, as described in section 4005, of 

42 any substantial change in circumstances that may have an impact 
on the best interests of the child. A substantial change in 

44 circumstances includes but is not limited to any change in the 
child's residence. 

46 
Sec. B-14. 22 MRSA §4052, sub-§l, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 

48 733, §18, is amended to read: 

50 1. Petitioner. A termination petition may be brought by the 
custodian of the child or by the department. 
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Sec. B-IS. 22 MRSA §40S2, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1997, c. 
475, §§7 and 8 and affected by §11, is repealed. 

Sec. B·16. 22 MRSA §40S2, sub-§2-A is enacted to read: 

2-A. Depa.~...1!L~as_peti..tJO;rl,ttL~~aS party. The department 
.s~hal1 file a termiuati.ruL_]2..etition or seek to be joined as a party 
to any pending petition in the following circumstances: 

A. A child has been in foster care for 15 of the most 
recent 22 months. This paragraph does nQt apply if the 
~pJU:.tment is reguired to undertake reunification efforts_ 
and the department has not prQyided to the family Qf the 
child such services as the department determines to be 
necessary for the safe return of the child to the child's 
hQme consistent with the time period in the case plan; Qr 

B. A court order includes a finding of an aggravating 
~ctor and an order to cease reunification, unless: 

(1) The ~rtment has chosen to have the child cared, 
for by a relativeL-O£ 

1]J The department has documented to th~ court a 
compelling reason for determining that filing such a 
petition would nQt bsL in the best interests of the 
child. 

Sec. B-17. 22 MRSA §4053, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 733, §18, 
is amended to read: 

§4053. Service and notice 

The petition and the notice of hearing Sh8±± must be served 
on the parents and the guardian ad Ii tern for the child at least 
10 days prior to the hearing date. Service sha±l must be made in 
accordance with the District Court Civil Rules. The department 
shall provide written notice of all reviews and h~arings in 
advan~Qf the proceeding to foster parents, preadoptive parents 
and relatives prQvidin9--care. The notice must be dated aQQ 
signed, must inClude a statement that foster parents, preadoptive 
parents and relatives providing care are entitled to notice of 
and an opportunity to be heard in any review or hearing held with 
~~spect to the child and must CQntain the following lan~~ 

"The right to be heard includes only the right to 
~stify and does not include the right to present other 
witnesses or evidence, to attend any other portion of 
~ review or hearing or to have access to pleadings or 
records." 
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2 A copy of the notice must be filed with the court prior to 
the review or hearing. The department shall mail a copy of the 

4 p~~ition to all attorneys of record when the petition is filed in 
court. 

6 

8 SUMMARY 

10 The purpose of this bill is to require expeditious action in 
child protection cases. It provides for summary preliminary 

12 hearings, shortens many time periods, expands the list of 
aggravating factors in child protection cases, provides 

14 procedural safeguards for foster and preadoptive parents and 
relatives providing care and alters the reunification 

16 responsibilities of the Department of Human Services. 
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